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I, the complainant in this oase, state that the following is tnre to the best of my knowledge and belief.

On or about the date(s) of 2000 -2020 inthe county or !"113!!!!9 "I9 
r!!oI!98 in the

District of NEvu Mexico , the defendant(s) violated:

Offense Description

- Racketeer lnfluenced and Corrupt Organiza0ons (RICO) Act conspiracy;
- interfaronce with commerca by threats or violencei
- brandishing a ftrearm during or in relafion to a crime of vlolancei
- interference with commerce by threats orviolence;
- discharging a ffrsarm durlng or in relation to a crime of violencei and
- being a felon in possession of a ftrearm and ammunltlon.

This criminal complaint is based on these facts:

Refer to the atached 1$page Affidavit in Support of Criminal Complaint and Anest Wanant by FBI SA Bryan M. Aces.

d Continued on the attaohed sheet.

Bryan M. Acee, FBI SpecialAgent
Pfinted name and title

Umren Srarns Dmrmcr CoURT
for the

Diskictof New Mexico

United States of America
v.

TONY GAUNA
aka: oW?riskerc"

aka: "Toney Gauna"

Code Section

Count 1: 18 U.S.C. S 1962(d)
Count2: 18 U.S.C. S 1951
Count3: 18 U.S.C. $ 924(cXlXAXii)
Count4:18 U.S,C. S 1951
Count 5: 18 U.S,C. $ 924(oXlXAXliD
Count 6: 18 U.S,C. $ 922(gX1)

Date: June'16,2020

ffi^*fur*,
Judge's signalu,p

lGren B. Molzen, U.E. Magistrate JudgeCity and state: Albuquerque, Neur Maxico
Prinled na,ne and tlile



ATII pAVTT IN SUPPORT OF CnIndINAJ, COMPLA${T AND, ARREST WARRANT

I, Bryan M, Aceo, being duly sworn, depose and say:

1. t am a Speoial Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and have beon a sworn

Iaw enforcement offrcer for 20 years, sering as a polico officor, detective, task force officer and Special

Agent, I have been with the FBI since 2009 and am curently assigned to the Albuquerque Violent Crime

Task Foroe (VCTF),I wherc I primarily investigate violent rcpeat ofGnders.

Z. In oarly z}Ll,Iinitiated a gang-racketeering investigation into the illegal activities of the

New Mexico Syndicate, which is also known as the "syndioato de Nuevo Mexioo" or "SNM." I continue

to serye as the lead case agent in the govomment's on-going racketeering case againstthe SNM, whioh has

focused on the memberc, associates, and other supporl elements that faoilitate criminal activities at the

direction ofthe SNM.

3, To date, approximately 150 SNM members and associates havo been amested as a result of

this investigation. The majorrty of the defendants were charged fedorally and convicted.

4. This alfidavit is,being submitted in support of a criminal complaint and arest wan'ant

oharging TONY GAUNA, aha: *WHISKERST'wittr the following violations:

Count l: l8 U.S.C. $ 1962(d) RICO Act conspiracy;

Count 2: 1S U.S.C. $ l95l interference with commerce by threats or violence;

Count 3: 18 U.S.C. g 92a(cXlXA)(ii) brandishing a ftrearm during or in relation to a crime

of violence;

Count 4: 18 U.S.C. $ 1951 interference with commerce by threats or violonce;

Count 5: l8 U.S.C. g g2a(oXl XA)(iii) discharging a fheatm during or in relation to a crime

ofviolence; and

Qount 6: l8 U.S.C, g 922(gxl) being a felon in possession of a firearm and ammunition.

t The VCTF is an FBl-sponsorrd task force comprised of investigators fi'orn the FBI, Drug Enforcement

Administration, New Mexico State Police, New Mexico Conpctions Deparhnent Probation-Parole

Division, Albuquerque Police Departrnent, Bernalillo County SherifPs Offico, and Santa Fe County Adult

Detention Faoility.



Q\#RVrEW OF TEE rnIVISTTGATION

5. In late April 2020, I received information from various local law enforcement officers in

reference to SNM prison gang memberTOIttY GAITNA, akl: "WHISKERS"' being involved in seveml

orimes around the Albuquerque metropolitan anca. The vatious law enforcement officers reported TONY

GAIJNA, aka: "WHISKERSIT" was suspdcted of oommitting armed robberies, distributing drugs, driving

a stolen vehiolo, and discharging a 9mm pistol at at least three ctime scenes in Albuquerque,2 Based on that

information, I initiated an investigation into the criminal activities of TONY GA{INA, aka:

..WHISKERS.'Tho investigation of TONY GAIINA, aka: "WIIISKERS," was contemporaneous with

a broader, on-going investigation of the SNM.

6. In early 2015, the FBI initiated an investigation into the SNM which primarily fosused on

several homicides and other violent crimes being perpetrated by members of the gang. By way of

baokground, the SNM is New Mexioo's largest gang, and it has historioally oontnclled the majority ofNew

Mexico's prisons and Hispanio sfieet gangs. The SNM is an ultra-violent prison gang and wield significant

influence on the streets ofNew Mexico, Over the pastthirty years, SNM members have murdered fourNew

Mexico polioe offioers,3

7. Prior to 2015, the SNM had been on-and-off federal and state law onforcement's radar for

many yoars; howevor, no prior investigations resulted in substantial proseoutions of SNM members, The

2015 investigation began after leaders ofthe gang directed SNM members on the sh'eet to locate and murdor

the then oabinet secretaqy of the NMCD. The SNM leaders also called for the murder of two additional

NMCD administrators and theirfamilies. The investigation was fuither predicated by tho fact the SNM had

a decades-long history of nturder, kidnapping, extortion, drug trafficking aggravated assault and other

2 Spent 9mm casings were located at three sepamte crime scenes in Albuquerque: (l) the shooting of a
dog at an apafiment comple& (2) the shooting into the front door of an aparhnent and (3) the disoharge of
a round during an armed robbery of a t'estaurant. The spent casings were oxamined by the APD Crime
Lab and matched via the National Integrated Ballistio Infonnation Network (NIBIN).

3 Mesilla Marshal's Office Sergeant Thomas Riohmond (1988), Albuquerque Police Sergeent Cheryl Tiller
(1998), Bernalillo County Deputy James McGrane (2006) and Rio Rancho Police Officer Nigel Benner
(201s).



violent crimes. The invostigation was subsequently desigrrated a United States Department of Justice

Organized Crimo Drug Enforcernent Task Force (OCDETF) investigation, titled "Opemtion Atonement."

8. While the invostigation remains active, I am able to repo$ the FBI significantly disrupted

the SNM through pemistent and advanced investigative techniques, to inoludo:

a. 101 undercover drug and fireatm buys from SNM members/associates;

b. 47 confidential informants developed within the gang and utilized operationally;

d.

f.

9 court'authotized telephone wiretaps with l1 extension orders;

I I pen registor/trap and trace ordors to Iocate an SNM murder fugitive in Moxico;

More than 500 hours of elect'onic surveillance recordings of gang meetings;

l0 homicides solved and charged as RICO Act or Violent Ctimos in Aid of Racketeering

CVICAR) violations, the vast majority being cold-case murders;

RICO Conspiracy charges comp'ised of more than 325 overt acts committed by membets

of the SNM.

The five year investigation was segmented into four stages, to include: four sepalate large-9.

scale takedown oporations (Phases 1-4); extensive trial preparttion and motions hearings; three soparate

racketeering trials in [,as Cruces and Albuquerque, New Mexico; tracking and arresting fugitive SNM

member ANGEL DELEON in Mexico; post-trial hearings; sontencings, which rcmain on-going; and the

continued pro-aotivo monitoring of the gang by law enforc,ement and conections officials,

10. To date, case agents have urested approxirnately 150 SNM members and associates, and

seized morc than 88 firearms. Ovor the coruse of tho investigation, I have intorviewed morc than 100 SNM

members (including cunpnt and former SNM leaders) regarding the various aspects of the organization.

These experiences form much of the basis upon which I support my betiefs, opinions, and asseftions

throughout thi s affi davit.

r.r\TR opucT oBY ALLE GATIONS

I L Based on my investigation, I believe at various times rolovant to this Complaint the

defendant, TOI\IY GAUNA,, aka: "WEISKERST" was a member of the SNM, a criminal organization



whoso memberVprospeets/associates engaged in acts of violence and other criminal activities, inctuding

murder, kidnapping, attempted murder, conspiracy to manufacture/distribute narcotics, and firearms

hafficking. At all relevant timos, the SNM operated in the District of New Mexico and elsewherc.

12. I believe the SNM, including its leadership, memberchip, prrcspects, and associatos,

constitutes an enterpriso as defined in 18 U.S.C. $$ 1959(bX2) and 1961(4), that is, a group of individuals

associated in fact that engaged in, and the activities of which, affeot interstate and foreign commetge. The

enterprise constitutes an ongoing organization whose members and associates functioned as a continuing

unit for a common pulpose of achieving the objectivos of the entetprise.

TrrE rrIsToRY OF'THE SNM

13. The SNM was formed at the Penitentiary of New Mexico after a prison riot in February

1980. During the prison riot, 14 correotional officers were taken hostage and several ofthem were seriously

assaulted and raped by inmates. Thirty+hree inmates were killed during the riot, and more than 200 were

injured, The majority of inmates killed were percoived to be "rats" or informants.

14. Fotlowing the prison riot, the SNM expanded throughout tho New Mexico penal system

and has bolstered morc than 500 members since the early 1980s. NMCD offroials estimated the SNM is

culently comprised of moro than 250 active members, who are known as "hormanosr" "brothers,"

ttcatnalesr" "donsr" tJefesr" 'obig homiesrt' or "Zia manos."

15. Despite being imprisoned and closely sorutinized by prison offrcials and tle FBI, SNM

leaders still manage to convey their ordors to gang members and associates throughout tho prison system

and outside the prison system through a variety of means, including contraband cellular tolephoneg secret

notes called "kites" or'owelas," oodod letters, and messages conveyed by complicit visitors.a When SNM

memberc or associates oomplete their sentences and rejoin their communitios, thoy art expected to remain

loyal to the SNM and work to further the goals of the SNM outside the prison onvironment. One of the

I the SNM utilizes female fainily members and girlfriends/wives to pass messages to other members of tho

gang. Female assooiates and family membem have also been used to smuggle drugs into pt'ison facilities

on behalf ofthe SNM,



significant goals of the SNM is to control and profit from drug traffroking inside the penal system and on

the street.

16. In addition to exerting its control in the NMCD and U.S. Bureau of Prisons (BOP), the

SNM also operates on the streets of New Mexico by intimidating and influencing smaller Now Mexico

Hispanic gangs for the purpose of establishing a larger network for the SNM's illegal activities. If a gang

does not accede to the SNM, the SNM will assault or kill the gang's members. tn addition to intimidation

through direct assaults, tho SNM is also able to assert control and influence over gang members outside the

prison walls because gangs do not want their membsrs outside the penal system to be assaulted or killed

and because the gang members know that, if they are incarceratod, they may encounter SNM members

while they serve their sentences.

17. In years past, the SNM engaged in a violent war with rival prison BmEs, to include the

Aryan Bmtherhood, Barrio Azteca,Burqueflos, and los Carnales. I believe the SNIvt currehtly maintains

peace treaties with the Aryan Brotherhood and Los Carnales; however, the SNM remains in conflict with

the Burquefros and all Texas-based pdson gangs, to inolude the Bario Artecaand Texas Syndicate. Within

the prison system, this rivalry manifests itself in beatings and stabbings, which often result in death.

Outside the prison systern, the SNM fights for control of tomitory in which to conduct narcotics

traffroking and other orimes, as well as to recruit and influence non-gang membors. tn addition

fighting for control over numerous illegal activities and using violence and terror for the purpose

enriching members, the SNM also engages in violence simply to asseft its gang identity, to claim or

protect territory to challenge or rcspond to a challenge, to retaliate against a rival gang or member,

to gain notoriety, and to show superiority over others. I believe the gang's greatest legacy is its reputation

as an ulfta-violent organization.

18. The SNM strives to have a reputation for being sbong and powerful and must maintain

its mernbership to continue fi.rnctioning as an organi z-ation in prison and on the strcets. If the SNM is

perteived as being woak, then rival gangs sould challenge and assault its members and take over its

tenitory. If ttre SNM maintains a large membership and a reputation for being dominant, dval gangs may

to

of



think twice before thoy ohallenge it. Similarly, victims and witnesses may think twice about assisting

authorities with any prosecution attempt against the gang. I have encountercd potential witnesses and

victims who werc too afiaid to speak with law enforcement and much less willing to testify against the

SNM.

lg. A member of the SNM is expected to seek out and beat, stab, or shoot rival gang members.

Similarly, a member of the SNM is expected to confiont and attack suspected law enforcement informants

and sex offendets. Such opportunities are refentd to as "smash on sight."

20, SNM members identify themselvos with the Zia symbol and the letters "SNM" ol'

"S." The SNM members also utilize the numbers "lg," which represonts the 19rh letter of the

alphabet, "Sr" &nd "505,' which corresponds with the arca code for the geater Albuquerque area. The

SNM claims tho entirp state ofNew Mexico as its tenitory, which is broken up by four geogaphical regions:

North, South, East and West. SNM members displaythese numbers,letters, and symbols in tattoos, graffiti,

drawings, and on clothing as I way of displaying their aflliation, Ioyalty, and commitrnent to the SNM.

21. Only men can be members of the SNM.s The term 'ZiaLady" is used by the SNM to

describo highly respected and influential female associates of the gang.

22, SNM members frequently commit "branded" criminal acts, in other words, they commit

orimes in the name of the gang. Examples of branded criminal acts include: gang membors shouting

rcferonces to SNM beforo or during a orime; gang members demanding ploperty or sericos because of

their membership; and killing or aftempting to kill members of rival gangs. SNM members have boen

known to kill or attompt to kill law enforcement officers as well (see footnote 2 for additional details).

Weapons, to inolude blunt force and edged weapons, and firearms, to include handguns, rifles, and

shotguns, are important tools of the Eade and instrumentalities of the SNM.

5 The NMCD has identified some female inmates as suspected members of the SNM; however, I do not

believe a female can be a "suspeoted" ot "validated' (the two classifioations NMCD designates gang

members) SNM member, My belief is based on my interiews of dozens of validated SNM rnembers, to
inolude leadors and founding members ofthe gang.



23. SNM members oporate under a "blood in, blood out''philosophy, which prohibits them

from dropping out of the gang. The term "blood in, blood out" means a prospective member must assault

or kill a pemon to gain entrance into the gang, and the only way out is death. A prospective member of the

SNM must be sponsorod by at least three SNM members, who'?aise their hand," or vote-in the prospeot.

24. Members who are in "bad standing" within the gang are put on a "greenlighf'list, which

means they are to be assaulted or killed by other members of the gang. If a member is to be killed by the

gang, the responsibility often falls on the senior membe(s) that sponsored, or brougfit, that member into

the gang. Similarly, if a leader is put on the greenlight list, then the youngor membem who wero brought in

by that leader may be asked to take out the leader,

25. SNM rnembers are forbidden to speak with law enforcement offioials and to do so may

result in the SNM membor's violent death at the hands of his fellow gang members, as was the case on

multiple occasions in this investigation.

ROLES Or TrlE, MEMESRS ArYp ASSqCrAT,m,q

26, I bolieve leaders of the enterprise dirrcted or delogated the powor to direct other members

ofthe enterpriso in oanying out unlawful and other activities in furtherance of the conduct ofthe entetprise's

affairs. Undor the direction and leadership of the enterprise, I believe dofendant TONY GAIINA, aka:

.'WIIISKERST" was a member who participated in unlawful and other activities in frutherance of the

conduct of the enterprise's affairs.

PI]RPOSES OF THE SNM

I believe the purposes of the SNM enterprise include the following:

Preserving and protecting the po\rysr, temitory, rcputation, and prcfits of the entetprise

through the use of intimidation, violence, threats of violence, assaults, and murder;

Promoting and enhancing the enterprise and the activities of its members and associates

through criminal acts, including but not limited to, murder, attempted murder, narcotios

trafficking, theft of vehicles, robberies and other uiminal activities;

27.



Keeping victims, potential victims, witnesses, and community members in fear of the

enterprise and its members and associates thrrough violence and threats of violonce;

Proteoting the enterplise's membors and associates who commit crimes by hindering,

obstructing, and provonting law enforcement officerc from identiffing the offenders,

apprehending the offenders and successfirlly prosecuting and punishing the offenders;

Providing information to members and associates of the enterprise, including those who

are incarc,erated, for the puryose of commiting acts of violence, robbery, distribution of

controlled substances, and other offenses; and

Providing financial suppolt and information to SNM Gang members and associates,

including those members and assooiates who are incarcerated.

MEANS AI\TD METIIODS OT' TIIE. PNTDRPRISE

28, I believe amongthe means and methods by whichthe defendant and his associates conduot

and participate in the conduct of the affairs of the SNM were the following:

a. Members and associates of the onterprise committed, conspired, attempted, and threatened

to commit acts of violenco, inoluding murders and assaults to protect and expand the

enterprise's criminal operations.

To generate income, members and associates of the entorprise haffrcked in controlled

substances and extorted narcotics traffickers and committed robbery.

To perpetuate the enterprisq members and associates of the enterprise discussed the

membership, rules, and enfolrement of the rules ofthe SNM; the status of SNM members

and associates who woro arested or incarcemted; the disoipline of SNM members; SNM

members' encounters with law enforcement; the identities of individuals suspeoted of

oooporating with taw enforcement and the ploposed aotions to be takon against them; and

plans and agreoments regarding the commission of future crimes, including mutder, drug

distribution, possession of firearms, and assault, as well as ways to conceal these crimes.

d.

b.



d. It is furttrer part of the means and methods of the enterprise that members and associates

of the enterprise conceal from law enforcement the way in which the enterprise conducts

its affairs; the locations where enterpdse members discussed and conducted the affairs of

the enterprise; the looations wherc enterprise members stored and possossed weapons and

narcotics; and the locations whero enterprise members maintained the proceeds fiom

natcotics trafficking.

e. Members ofthe SNM also used violenco to impose discipline within the SNM. It is further

paft of the means and methods of the enterprise that members and associates of the SNM

agreed to diskibute narcotics and commit other crimes, and to conoeal their qiminal

aotivities by obstructing justice, thrcatening and intimidating witnesses, and other means.

srAIpMENT Or PROBABTJI CAUSE

Zg. In the pages that follow, I have outlined the information t boliove establishos ptobable

cause to charge TOI\IY GAITNA, aka: "WHISI(ERS,'with the following violations:

Count l: 18 U.S.C. $ 1962(d) RICO Act conspiracy;

Couht 2: 18 U.S.C, $ 1951 interfercnce with commerce by threats or violence;

Count 3 : I 8 U.S.C. $ 92a(cX I XA)(ii) brandishing a fi rearm during or in relation to a crime

of violence;

Count 4: 18 U.S.C. $ 1951 interference with commerce by tlueats or violence;

Count 5: l8 U.S.C. $ g2a(cXlXAxiii) discharging a fircarm during or in relation to a cdme

of violence; and

Count 6: 18 U.S.C. $ 922(gXl) being a felon in possession of a firearm and ammunition.

30. The faots and oircumstances detailed below are based on interyiews with victims,

witnessos, oooperating defendants, SNM members and leaderc, previous x'ial testimony, police reports,

corrections department reports, video evidence, recorded intewiews, discussions with law enforcement and

conestional officers and my knowledge and experience pertaining to the SNM gang.



CoUNT fu 18 U.S.C. $ 1962(D) RIC(}ACT CONSPIRACY

31, Paragaphs ono through twenty-eight of this Criminal Complaint are re-alleged and

inoorporated by reforence as though fully set forth herein.

32. Based on my investigation, I believe beginning on or about 1980 and continuing through

the presen! in tho pistrict of New Mexico and elsewherc, the defendant, TOhIY GAIINA, aka:

(WIIISKERST" together with othets known and unknown, each being a p€flson employed by and

assooiated with the SNM, an enterprise engaged in, and the activities of whioh affect, interstate and foreign

commerce, unlawfully, knowingly, and intentionally did conspire to violate I8 U.S,C. $ 1962(c), that is, to

conduct and participate, directly and indirectly, in the conduct of the affairs of the SNM enterprise through

apattern ofraoketeering activity, as definod in l8 U.S.C. $$ 1961(1) and (5), which pattern of racketeering

activity consisted of:

a. Multiple acts and threats involving

i. murder in violation of NMSA 1978, Sections 30-2-1,30-l-13, 30-28'1, 30'28-2

and 30-28-3;

ii. robbery, in violation ofNMSA 1978, Seotions3A-16-2,30-1-13,30-28'1,30-28-

2 and 30-28-3;

b. multiple aots involving trafficking in controlled substances, in violation of 21 U.S.C. $$

841(a)(1) and 846; and

c. multiple acts indictable under:

i. 18 U.S,C. $ 1512 (relatingtotamperingwithawitness, victim, oran informant);

ii. l8 U.S.C. g 1513 (relating to retaliating against a witnoss, victim, or an infotmant);

and

iii. 18 U.S.C. $ I 503 (rclating to obstruction ofjustice).

33. It was part of the conspiracy that the defendant agreed that a conspirator would commit at

least two aots of racketeeling activity in the conduct of the affahs of the enterprise.

10



oYEBr ACTS

34. In furtherance of the conspiracy, and to accomplish the object of tho conspiraoy, the

defendant TOI{Y GA.[INA, aka: 'sWHISKIRS'" and others known and unl<nown to tho Govemment,

oommitted various overt &cts, on or about the following times and dates, in the Distlict ofNew Mexico, and

elsewherc. Based upon source interviews, cooperating defendant statements and tostimony of individuals

with personat knowledge of the acts set forth below, law enforcement reports, recordings, and information

provided by other law enforcement officials familiar with the SNM and with the aots set forth below, I am

awurc of the following ovort aots:

Ov.e.ft Act 1

In 1980, e $oup of irunates at the Penitentiary of New Mexico formed the SNM.

Ove,rt Act l
Beginning in the 1980s, the SNM designated the prison gangs Los Carnales and the

Nofiefros as their rivals and issued orders to all SNM membets to assault their rivals whenever

possible,

Overt A,ct 3

Beginning in the 1980s and continuing up to the present time, the SNM established a

hierarchy within the gang, rules and prccedures, and recruited sileet gang members and inmates

from around New Mexico to commit and aid in ihe commission of robberies, butglaries, assaults,

kidnappings, murders, drug sales, drug smuggling drug manufacturing, and the intimidation of

witnesses, informants, and rivals, to sfiengthen and propagate the SNM.

Overt Act 4

In or about 2001, while inoarcemted within the Bernalillo County Detention Center

(BCDC) in Albuquerque, TONY GAITNA, aka: .'WHISKERST" was a member of a Hispanic

street gang and recruited into the SNM.

l1



Overt Ac(.fi

In 2003, TOi\tY GAUNA, aka: "WIIfSKERSi'and two other SNM rnembers picked up

a person in Albuqueryue who had failed to pay an SNM member for dtugs. TOIIIY GAI]NA, aka:

(WHISKERS," stabbed the victim in the neck with a knife and the other SNM members pushed

the victim out of the car in the Foothills neighborhood of Albuqueque.

Overt Act 6

In 2003, TOFTY GAIINA' aka: "WIIISIffRS," caused 2.5 ounces of heroin to be

smuggled into the Central New Mexico Conectional Facility in Los Lunas, New Mexico, where it

was distribrited among the SNM and sold to other inmates.

9vert.A,ct 7

In 2006, while incarcerated at tho Metropolitan Detention Conter (MDC) in Albuquerque,

TOI{Y GAUNA, aka: "WIIISKERS"' assaulted FNU LNU n'Chapaffo," beoause he had been

greenlitbythe SNM.

Overt Act 8

Ir.2007 and 2008, while out of custody and living in Albuquerque, TOhIY GAIJNA' aks:

..WHISKERSIT" sold heroin on a daily basis to a steady st'eam of clientele.

OvgrtAct 9

In 2007 and 2008, while out of custody and living in Albuquerque, TOITY GAIINA' aka:

..!{HISKERS," oaused heroin to be smuggled into the MDC on a least three occasions, where it

was used and distributed by other SNM members.

Overt Act l0

In 2007 and 2008, while out of custody and living in Albuquerque, TONY GAIINA' aka:

(6WHISI(ERS," mailed heroin into the Southem Now Mexico Con'ectional Faoility (SNMCF) in

Las Cruces, New Mexico, on at loast six occasions, where it was used and distributed by other SNM

members.

12



Overt ASt 11

In 2009, TOI\IY GAIINA, aka: '"WIIISKERS," obtained an SNM tattoo on his right arm,

while incarcerated atthe SNMCF.

Overt Act 12

In 2009, TONY GAUNA, aka: "WflSKERST" and anothor SNM member lured FNU

LNU, 'I,ittle Phillip," to a park in Roswell, New Mexico, and beat him severcly because the viotim

had been greonlit by the SNM.

Overt Act 13

In 2009, TONY GAUNA, aka: "WHfSI(ERS,' burglarized a home in Roswell, New

Mexioo, because he knew there were several firearms within the residence, TOIttY GAIJNA, aka:

"WIILSKERST" acquircd five rifles and two pistols during the burglary, and subsequently sold

them to SNM members in Albuquerque.

Overt Act 14

In2009, while ataparty inRoswell,NewMexic,o,TOFIY GAUNdrakal !'WIilSKERS,'

stabbed a rival gang member in the face with a screwdriver.

OvertAct 15

In 201l, while incarcerated atthe SNMCF, TONY GAIINA, aka: $WIILSKERST" had a

Zia symbol with the number 19 tattooed on his chin, which is a common SNM tattoo (S is the 19th

letter of the alphabet).

ffertAct 16

In2012, while inoarrcerated at the SNMCF, TOIIY GA.UNA, aka: "WHfSI(ERS,'had

the numbers 1 and 9 tattooed on his hands to symbolize the number 19, which is a common SNM

tattoo (S is the 19th letter of the alphabet).

13)



Overt Act 17

In 2013, TONY GAUNA, aka: (WIIISKERS," served as the SNM leader of Blue Pod at

the SNMCF. In that capacity, TONY GAUNA, aka: S1YIIISKERS," disciplined SNM members

within Blue Pod for failing to exeniise, or for other minor violations.

OvefiAct 18

hZAI4,TONY GAtlNA, aka: "WilSKERS,'went to the NMCD Restore to Population

Pncgram (RPP) with SNM member FREDDY MUNOZ, aka: '?layboy." TONY GAUNA, aka;

"WHISKERS'" did not complete the pmgram and was thrown out afterNMCD officials suspected

him of gang activitios and ho was caught selling drugs to othet inmabs.

Overt Act.ll

In May 2019, TONY GAITNA, aka: "WEISKERST" was released fi'om prison and moved

to Las Vegas, New Mexico. TONY GAtlNA, aka: "WHfSKERS," communioated with other

SNM memberc inthe I"as Vegas areato determine who was active, what the latest happenings with

the gang were, what rivals or other threats where in the area, and who had work.

QyertAct20

In January-Fobruary 2020, TONY GAUNA, aka: "WHISI(ERS," moved to Albuquerque

and began selling heroin on the stroet.

Overt Act 2l

On March 2,2020, TONY GAIJNA, aka: "WIIISKERST" stole approximately $250

worth of clothing from a Burkes store in Albuquerque. A store security guard attampted to block

TONY GAIINA's, aka: "WHLSI(ERSi''vehiole fiom leaving tho scene; however, TOIIY

GAIINA's, alra: "WIIISKERS," vehicle struck the security vehicle and he escaped. TOI\fy

GAIINA, aka: "WHISKERST" sold somE of the clothing to other SNM members, and to other

people who needed it.
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O\ert ActXL

On or about April 13,2020, TOIIY G^A.IINA, aka; "WIIfSKERS,' shot a dog with a

9mm pistol in Albuquerque and fled flre scene because he was a convicted felon.

OveftAct23

On or about April 15, 2020, T0nfy GAITNA' aka: "WEISI(ERS'" used a 9mm pistol to

rob a Dollar Storc in Albuquerque.

Overt Act 24

On or about Apnll7,2020,TONY GAIINA, aka: "\{HISI(ERS," and an SNM prcspect

argued with an individual at an apartment complex in Albuquerque. TOhl'Y GAIINA, aka:

..WHISKERST" provided a 9mm pistol to an SNM prospeot who fued several shots into the front

door of the pomon with whom thoy had been arguing. TOFIY GAUNA, aka: (WIIISI(ERS,' and

the prospective membor fled the scene.

OvertAct25

On or about April 3A,2O2O, TOhtY GAt NA, aka: "\ilIIISKERST" robbed a Subway

restaurant in Albuquerque, with a 9mm pistol. During the robbery, TOIYY GAUNA, akal

(WIIISKERST''disoharged the firearm and bullet fragments struck the victim teller.

Ovefrt.Act26

On or about May 4,2020, TOI\IY GAUNA, aka: fiWI{ISKERST" traded an ounce of

mothamphetamine for two stolen APD tactical vests, which wore equipped with police gear', badges

and police patches. TOI\IY GAITNA, aka: '(WIIISKERST' intended to utilize the vests for

protection, and during armed robberies.

Overt,Apt 27

On or about May 7,202O,TONY GAIINAT aka: "WIIISKERSi'robbed a Walgreens

store in Albuquerque at knifepoint.
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Overt Act 28

On or about May 7, 2020, TONY GAUNA, aka: "WIIISKERST' possessed

methamphetamine and heroin for sale, and resisted anest when stopped in a stolen vehicle,

COIINT2: 18U.S.C. $ IgSl INTERIERf,NCEWITII COMMERCE BY
THRXATS ORVIOLENCE

35. On April 15,IOIO,TONY GAIINA, aka: (WIIISKERST' robbed the Family Dollal

storc, located at L625 Rio Bravo Boulovard SW, Albuquelque. TONY GAIINA, aka: (WHfSKERS,"

filled a shopping cart with laundry detergent, a laundry basket, and other housohold goods, and displayed

a 9mm pistot at an employee during the robbery. The total value of goods stolen was approximately $150.

Most of the stolen itoms werc manufactured outside the State of New Mexico, and therefor travelled in or

affected interstate commerce. TOI\IY GAUNA, aks: "WHISKERS,'' was identified as the armed robber

via store surveillance video and a reliable cooperating defendant who is willing to testify in court about the

matter,

coIINT 3: 18 U.S.C. $ 92a(cXr)(Axii) BRANDISI{ A FIREARM DURING OR IN
RELATION TO A CRIME OT VIOLENCE

36. On April Li,}O2A,TONY CAIINA, aka: '61[IIISKERS," bmndished a 9mm pistol at an

employee during the robbery of the Family Dollar store, Iocated at 1625 Rio Bravo Boulevaxd SW,

Albuquerque. The brandishing of the fhparm was repotted by a victim ernployee and capturcd on stort

surueillance video.

COITNT 4: 18 U.S.C. $ 19Sr INTERTERENCE WITH COMMERCD BY
THREATS ORYIOI.,ENCE

37. OnApril 3A,202A,TOI\[YGAIINAraka: (WHISKERS,"robbedthe Subwayrestauran!

Iocated at 131l0 Central Avenue SE, Albuquerque. TOIYY GAtIllA, aka: "\ilHlSI(ERSr" dischargod a

9mm pistol round into the ground near an employee during the robbery. TONY GAUNA' aka:

c.WHISKERST" stolo appncximatoly $110 fi'om the cash rcgister during the robbery, The Subway store

briefly closed after the robbery to enable an investigation of the orime ssone. The majority of the products

sold within the Subway storo were manufactured outside the State of New Mexico, and therefor travelled
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in or affeoted interstate commerce. TOI\IY GAtlNA, aka: "WIffSKERSr" was identified as the atmed

robber via store suweillance video and a reliable cooperating defendant who is willing to testifr in court

about the matter.

COUNT 5: 18 U.S.C. $ 92a(c)(f)(Axiir) DISCIIARGE of,'A I.IREARM DURING
OR IN RELATION TO A CRIME OX'VIOLENCE

38. On April 30,202A,TOI{Y GAIINA, aka: (WHfSKERS," discharged a 9mm pistol into

the ground near an employee during the rrcbbery of the Subway restaumnt at l3l 10 Cenhal Avenue SE,

Albuquerque. The disoharging of the firearm was repofied by a victim employee and oaptured on store

suryeillance video.

COITNT 6: 18 U.S.C.922(GXl) BIING A COI\WICTED FELON IN PossESSION OF A
FREARM AIYI} AMMUNITION

39. I have reviewed court records and eriminal history r'eports for TONY GAUNA' aka:

s.WHISKERST" and am aware he has several prior felony convictions within the State of New Moxico, to

include:

a. On or aboutNovember 12,2002,TONY G.A.UNAT aka: "WHISKERSTI' was oonvicted

of shooting at or fi'om a motor vehicle in the 4rl' Judicial Distriot Court, Guadalupe County,

New Mexico, Caso No. D424-CR-200 I -00028;

b. On or about November 12,2002,TOI\[Y GAIJNA, aka; '(WIIfSKERST" was convioted

of baftery upon a peace officer in the 4rh Judicial Distriot Court, Guadalupe Courrty, New

Mexico, Case No. D424-CR-200 l -00028 ;

c. On or about April I 6, 2007, TONY GAIINA' aka: "WIIfSKERST" was convicted of auto

burglary in the 2od Judioial Distict Court, Bernalillo County, New Moxiso, Case No, D-

202-CR-2007-01228;

d. On or about February 2O,2AO7,TONY GAt NA, aka: "WHISKERS," was convicted of

unlawful taking of a motor vehicle in the 2t'd ftrdicial District Court, Bernalillo County,

New Mexico, Case No. D-202-CR-2006-04099;
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On or about February 20,2007, TOI\IY GAUNA., akt: "TVIIISKERS," was convicted of

receiving or ffansfen'ing a stolen vehicle and conspiracy in the 2ud Judicial District Court,

Bernalillo County, New Mexico, Case No. D-202-CR-2006-04 I 6 1 ;

On or ahout Fobruary 20,2007, TOI{Y GAUNA,, aka: "WIIISKDRS," was convicted of

unlawfirl taking of a motor vehiole in the 2nd Judicial District Court, Bernalillo County,

New Mexico, Case No. D-202-Ck-2007 -0027 6;

On or about September 21,20A7, TOI{Y GAUNA, aka: "WHISKERS," was convicted

of possession of a deadly weapon by a prisoner and tampering with evidence in the 2nd

Judicial District Court, Bemalillo County, New Mexico, Caso No. D'202'CR'2007-01839;

On or about November 30,20A9, TOIYY GAUNA' aka: (WHISKERSTt' was convicted

of aggravated burglary with a deadly weapon and aggravated battery with a deadly weapon

in the 5d'Judicial District Court, Chaves County, New Mexico, Case No. D-504-CR-2009-

00330;

On or about September' 27,200L,TONY GAIINA, ska: "WHISKERST' was convicted

of possession of a deadly weapon by a prisoner in the 5th Judicial District Court, Chaves

County, New Mexico, Case No. D-504-CR-2A16-0AI29;

j. On or about April 16,20L7, TOI\IY GAUNA, aka: "WHISKERS,' was convioted of

bringing contraband onto prison grounds in the 8m Judioial District Court, Union County,

NQw Mexico, Case No. D-818-CR-2016-00020.

40. On the following dates, within the County of Bernalillo, New Mexioo, TONY GAUNA'

aka: "WHfSI(ERSr" knowing that he had prior felony convictions, possessed a fireatm and ammunition:

a. orr April 13,2020, TONY GAIINA", aka: "\ilHISI(ERS," possessed a 9mm pistol and

shot a dog;

b. On April Ls,zAZA, TONY GAIINA, aka: (WHIStr(ERS," robbed a Family Dollar store

with a 9mm pistol;

e.

1.
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On April 17,2020, TOI\ty GAIINA, aka: "WIilSKERS," provided a loadEd 9mm pistol

to an associate, who fired several rounds into an occupied apartment;

On April 3O,}O}O,TONY GAUNA, aka: "WHISKERS," robbed a Subway restaurant

and discharged a round into the floor during the robbery.

41, The aforementioned incidents werc either captured on surveillance video and/or reported

by a reliable coopenating dofendant, who is willing to testify regarding the described inoidents.

42. I am aware there are no firearms manufacturem in New Mexioo, thus the 9mm pistol

utilized in the aforementioned crimes travelled in or affected interstate cornmerce. I am also aware tho

ammunition utilized in the aforemsntioned shooting incidents was not manufaotured in New Mexico and

therefore travelled in or affected interstate comm€rce.

coNC-I,USTON!

43, Based on the information herein, I believe that there is probable cause to ohalge TONY

GAIINA, aka: "WffSKERS," with violations of 18 U,S.C, $$ 1962(d), l95l (2-counts), 924(c)(l)(A)(ii),

92a(cXlXA)(iii) and 922(SXl); and that the violafion(s) took place within the District ofNew Mexico,

Respectfully submitted,
I

firJ\-""4
BryadM. Acee
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of lnvestigation

c.

fr^*e/vr*,
THE HONORABLE KAREN B. MOLZEN
UMTED STATES MAGISTRATE ruDGE
DTSTRICT OF NEW MEXICO
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